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October 2, 1975 Vol 12 Issue 7 	 Wright Stqte fJniversit11 
Appeals board rules

against Dyer's claim 

(Editor 's note: In a late­ ment, xplai ned th hearing
brea kin g development Wed­ would take thre stages-the
nesday, the Univers ity Appeals pre-hear·i ng, hea rin g, and
board ruled they. uphold " the post-h aring. 
prin iple o f a mandate of elec­ Pre-he ring pro dure con­
11t ion in the case of the eleva­ si t d of opening statements by
tion of Student ca µcus rep­ St arn s and S y rand question­
re ntative Sandra Dyer as ing by th board member to
Caucu chairer. acquaint thems Ive with the
The statement issued by Dr fine points of each side's ca e.
Cary Barlow, chairer of the Major objection to Dyer'
board, stated that the board seating, as outIi ned by Sayer
supports th e seating of D yer as and Wenning, included a chal ­
chairer of Caucus " on a tem­ lenge to the va lidity of the
porary basis only, and until by-law wh ich allowed Dyer to
elections can be held to deter:.. accede to the seat.
mine a chairperson.") Another main objection was
the point in the student body
by Richard Lieberman constitution V'v'.hich says the
University Appeals board chairer is the chairer by virtue (
members heard statements of hi s/her elect ion to the at­
Tuesday in preparation for their large seat of Academic council.
deliberations on the questions Dyer's defense rested on a
of Student Caucus business rep point in Robert's Rules of Or­
Sandra Dyer's elev9.tion to the der , a book detailing par­
position of at-large Caucus liamentary procedure. SayerThi s is o~e.'Ofth _ cheery th ings that can greej'.you as you r~tum t'o.your c~r an ~ena ot a tQng-0ay ar chairer. 	 ' countered the citing of th isWSU . Un fo rtu nately, Security may have seen it before you did and issued-your car a ticket. The appeal to the board was book by pointing out inconsis­
fi led by Carol Montgomery, tenc ies and saying the book ''.i s
W ayne Wenning, and Web a mass of confusion ." 
Norman. Acting as counsel for Stearns went on to defend
by Lance G oldberg From meyer noted cost ly $30,000 to $35,000 for the appel I ants was speech pro­ Dyer by saying Caucus thoughthazards such as fi res are always bi nding books fessor James Sayer. 
Frommeyer discounts budget cut rumor 
they w ere acting within theRumors of a $300,000 Uni­ a major concern to a library and unspecified amounts to de­ Speaking for Dyer was constitution when they ele­versity library budget cut have he asks that students respect the ve! op small libraries for the Caucus representative Etta vated Dyer to the chair.proven to be wrong, according new smoking limitations to the School of Nursing, Bolinga Stearns. Dyer, who was absent for theto Library Dean Ronald from- area on the second level read- center and Continuing Edu ­ In his opening statement, f irst part of the meeting, saidmeyer. I 	 ing room, whi ch is currently the cation college board chairer .Dr Gary Barlow Stearns was speaking for herFrommeyer feels the actual only smokin g area in the lib- [Continued on page 2] of the Art Educ~tion _ depart- -[Continued on page 2]bud get- $55O,000- 'is rary.

adequate to meet rising c0sts No personnel or wage cuts

and theft damages. . have been executed. ALthough, 
 Color-coded :signs in design stageAssistant D_ean of Liberal said Frommeyer, " W e have
Arts, Paul Merrian, sa id the cost been affected by a work-study
of books has risen approxi­	 by Doretta McCeorge 
one wanted to put up the partment for money to com­dilemma." Work-study stu­ money," Coburn commented. plete the project," said Coburn,mately 20 percent since last dents are now in higher de­ Color-coded signs are being '.'The idea came about by who wi 11 design and make theyear. The library budget has mand. Consequently, regular designed for the tunnels con­ President Kegerreis' desire to signs.ri sen from last year's $43.7,592 students are being cut from jobs necting the buildings under 	 communicate the tunnels to ~ "If everything goes as plan­to thi s year's $550,000. more often . Wright State, according to John students, faculty, and staff," ned, the tunnels w i ll be com­"I nflat ion has hurt us the Frommeyer presented the Coburn, Campus Sign Super­ noted Coburn . 	 plet~ly signed by the end of fallmost," said Frommeyer, adding following breakdown of the lib­	 visor of Prtnting and Graphic According to Cqburn, a pro- quarter," he continued.that " theft has been greatly re­ rary budget: Arts. 	 totype must now be made up toduced by the book d~tection $202,000 to renew and add Coburn explained each sign 	
Coburn is also working on
present to the signs committee another project -similar to thedevices at the Iibrary exit." period ical subscriptions 	 will have arrows to indicate the for thei r approval before the ac- tunnel signs.
direction from that point to all tual work begins on the signs. "Room number signs on all
University buildings. T.he signs "We wil·I use up all the mate- floors in all Universi.ty build­Student Cau.cus d·iscusses will be cofor-coded as follows: rial we have in Printing and ings will be positio·ned 9Y stairs




by Libby Ke/ fer· on with the evaluations, but black; Fawcett hall -green;

right now we must irqn out the · 
University library-orange . . Ofnbuds~r hurt by CutbackStudent Caucus met Friday to bugs first," Oyer said. . , "There are also plans todiscuss faculty/cour:se evalua­ Ed Duffy, Science and En­ color-code the pipes in the tun­ by Fred Stevens said Norman . "The lesstion, a leadership lab, and a gineering rep, commented on nels to indicate which building 	 number of people you have, theproposal to elect a new chairer. the price of the computer cards it is ·and where the stairs and Efficienc;:y ·of the ·student less work you can get done."Sandra Dyer, acting Caucus Ofl which students record their elevators are," Coburn re­ Ombudser's office -may be af­ According to Norman, the of- .cha i rer, announced winter responses to the evaluation marked. · fected by a lack of funds," ac­	 fice is currently budgeted forquarter faculty/course evalua­ questions. According to Duffy, The original proposals and . cording to Ombudser Webb three people, including re­tions have been completed and it would be cheaper to purch ­ work for the color-coded signs Norman. 	 cently acquired funds for aare available in printout form in ase the cards for the whole were submitted under former The office, which handles work-study secretary, as com­the Caucus office. Dyer added school year at one time be­ WSU President Brage Goldir:ig student complaints onspring evaluations have qeen 	 pared to five last year and seven·cause a set-up charge of $100 is and drafted by artist David Bat­	 academic and non-academic the year before.tabulated and are ready to be made each time a new set of 	 tle. The signs were never made matters, lost ·approximately 50 "I'm sure if we get a lot ofprocessed by computer ser­ cards Js ordered.

vices. 
although the signs committee percent of it~ budget from last · cases, my efficiency will be cut'.
Ajax Blue of Liberal Arts had approved Battle's designs. year."We (Caucus) plan to keep Konti nued on page 3] 
It will take more time, and it
"The problem was that no "The big tl:ring is·. in staff," (Continued on page 31 
~ar1ug:h makes changes in ARA 

Appeals hoard hearing 

[Continued from page 1) 
because, she claimed, the pro­
. ceed ings didn't affect her di ­
rectly. 
The hearing part of the board 
meeting began with further 
questions by the board which 
consisted of Barlow; English 
prof Thomas Whissen; modern 
language professor Karl is 
Racevski s; and studenf s Ronald 
Crutcher, Gerald Jo rd an, Tim 
Vest, and Karla Garrett. 
Wenn ing frequently pointed 
ou t there was no p recedent for 
replacement of the ch airer. He 
did, however, po i nt out the 
precedent for replaci ng Caucus 
members in the past. Previous 
vacancies were fi lied by special 
elections. 
Sayer question'ed Stearns 
about Dyer' s cl aim to the chair· 
but hrs questioning w as ended 
by Barlow. Sayer's line of ques­
tioning had to do wi th the 
number of votes former chairer 
Dave Combes received in the 
election (estimated at 550), and 
the amount Dyer received in 
her race for the Business seat 
(about 140). 
Board 	 members began de­
liberation wi th the di smissa l of 
~very person in the room not on 
the board . A decision was ex­
pected Tuesday night, but will 
be revealed at q later date. 
A copy of the decision will be 
sent to Stearns, Sayer, and WSU 
President Robert Kegerreis be­
fore being made public. 
by Tom Beyerlein 
Wright State students can 
expect a few changes in the 
campus d ining fac ilties, ac ­
cording to Robert l?::J.rtusch , 
campus director of dining ser­
v ices for ARA-Slater. Many 
changes will involve what Bar­
tusch believes . t o be WSU' s 
most popular food establi sh­
ment, the Crock Pot. 
Due to student complain ts, 
ARA has become_conscious of 
the need to sh6rten waiting 
time in Crock Pot lines, Bar­
tusch said. According to Bar­
tu sch, during the first week of 
fa ll quarter, lines were kept at a 
max imum of seven persons, 
w ith no one waiting over five 
minutes to be served. 
To aid in getting orders out 
more quickly, A RA would li ke 
to add an eighth line in the 
Crock Pot to be used exclu­
sively for snack items and 
drinks, but they are reviewing 
Hollingsworth Service 
A memorial ·serviG:e for the 
late Dr Harold Hollingsworth 
will be held Tuesday, October 
7 at 2: 1 5 pm in the concert hall 
of the Creative Arts center. The 
service, which will last about 
30 minutes, will feature three 
brief eulogies by Dr Charles 
Berry, Associate Professor and 
chai rer of the History depart­
ment; Dr Nicholas Piediscalz i, 
Professor and ch airer of the Re­
l igion departm~nt, and Re­
verend ike Reau me; and tw o 
musical selecti ons by Barbara 
Foster and Robert Young of the 





all alternatives before doing so. 
. Another criticism, Bartusch 
noted, is the lack of a large-
sized soft drink at any unit o n 
campus. The prob lem has been 
considered, and large drinks 
wil l be available again in a 
couple of weeks, he said. 
Bartusch cited increased 
food and labor costs for the re­
cent price hikes on some food 
items, but also state9 some 
pr ices have been lowere·d. "I 
won 't try to te ll you that-we've 
lowered as many prices as 
w e've raised, but the increases 
are necessary ." Bartusch said 
A RA is "not looking to make a 
tremendou s profit from WSU." 
George H eath, the Crock 
I 
Pot's new manag~r, said he has 
a few ideas in mind to give stu­
dents "a fair shake," among 
them running a weekly special 
on selected item s, as well as 
breakfast specials at reduced 
pr ices. 
Commentin·g on the slow 
service problem, Heath noted 
the Crock Pot was originall y 
built with the lntention of mak­
ing it a cafeteria, not a fast food 
service. He sa id t hat w as a 
major factor contri buting to the 
sluggishness of servi ce. 
Both Bartu sch and Heath 
urge students to voice their 
complaints about the food ser­
, 	vice so appropri ate action may 
be taken. 
Library · budget divided 
between colleges 
[Continued from page 1] • 
remai nder split up among 
the colleges accord ing to a 
set formu la depending on 
the number of student credit 
hours being taken within 
each college 
Liberal Arts Dean Eugene 
Cante I upe expressed that, "It's 
very diffi cult for any new lib­
rary to find enough funds to 
·sati sfy the demands of books 
and period ica ls fo r the various 
disc ip lines." 
Cantelupe further stated, 
"Coll eges have developed to 
an extent that we need to re­
think the way things are al lo ­
cated." 
A committee to update the 
formula for allocations is al ­
ready being considered by 
Frommeyer. 
Both Cantel upe and From­
meyer agree th at much _of 
WSU 's problems could be so l­
ved through " conso rtia," that 
is, combi ni ng the resources of 
the 13 Miami Valley university 
consortium members. Accord­
ing to Frommeyer, such an act 
would entail sharing rare items 
among the universities' lib­
raries and even enabl ing stu­
dents fo check out books from 
neighb?ring universities . 
Color ~oded signs 
[Continued from page 1] 
one will know the direction to 
go," Coburn expl ai ned. 
One of these signs has al­
ready been installed on the 
fourth floor of Millett hal I. 
Coburn contends that the 
funct ion of his position as sign 
supervisor is to help eliminate 
needless signs around WSU. 
With this in mind, he has 
adopted as a directive in his 
work a statement by Jane Hill , 
former University ed itor of sig­
n age, whi ch states signs shou Id 
be kept to a minimum since 
theJr effectiveness,is reduced in 
p roportion to their pro I ifera­
t ion . 
BA gives Borchers $800 
An $800 scholarship in busi­ CampusofWSU at Celina. 
ness and administration at He was a member of the 
WSU w as awarded to M ark Latin club, Nat ional Honor 
Borchers, Route 1, Versail les. Society and Student Senate and 
Borchers is a sophomore at part ic ipated in band and bas­
the W estern Oh io Branch ketball in high school. 
Fill all your party needs 
at 
C & H Drive-thru 
3913 Colonel Glenn Highway 
. 426-9~05 
Hours: 	11 :00-11 :00 Mon-Thur (one minute west 
11 :00-12:00 Fri & Sat of campus) 
It's a woman's right to make 
her own .decision. 
24 hr service, strictly confidential.· 
No fee. 
" il 
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Caucus votes down proposal for chairer election 

[Continued from page 1] 
asked if the results could be 
compiled . in booklet form to 
facilitate its reading by students 
since the winter evaluations are 
available only in a bulky com­
puter printout. 
Dyer stated she has been re­
searching ways other univer­
sities organize their evaluation 
returns but has been unable to 
get replies. However, Dyer 
said, "The new evaluations are 
not going to be like the last 
ones." · 
Associate Dean of Students, 
Joanne Risacher, who also at­
tended the meeting, discussed 
a leadership lab to be held in 
Glen Helen Educational Center 
in Yellow Springs tentatively 
scheduled for November 7, 8 
and 9. According to Risacher, 
the cost per participant is $15 
and 40 persons at the most (to 
be selected on a first-come, first 
serve basis), may participate. 
Risacher noted University 
Center Board, Inter-Club 
Council, and Caucus were 
each being asked to approp­
riate $200 for the event, which 
will cost around $955. 
Caucus voted $200 for the 
lab. 
Caucus also appropriated 
$25 for refreshments for a Soci­
ety for Advancement of Man­
agement meeting on October 
8. According to Dyer, the Col­
lege of Business will begin a 
university-wide drive promot­
ing the meeti'!g. 
Carol Montgomery, Educa­
tion rep, proposed Caucus hold 
an election for a new chairer as 
soon as possible. 
Montgomery's proposal met 
opposition, however, from 
Duffy, who said, "I would 
rather wait until a decision 
comes from the appeals com­
mittee." Duffy was referring to 
the complaint Montgomery, 
student Wayne Wenning, and 
others had taken to the appeals 
board protesting Dyer's promo­
tion to Caucus chairer when 
former chairer Dave Combes 
resigned, appointing Dyer act­
ing chairer. Dyer was vice­
chairer at the time of Combes' s 
resignation. 
Dyer claimed she would go 
along with whatever decision 
the board made, adding that if 
the board did not rule in favor 
of the complaint there would 
be an election for a new Busi­
ness rep, the seat Dyer oc­
cupied before becoming 
chairer. 
Kowever, if th~ board up­
held the complaint, there proposal had been introduced and Dyer did no~ close the vot­ Duffy reported that he had 
would be an election for a new to Caucus in May of 1974 by ing until she had investigated prepared a hand-out tor Sci­
chairer and Dyer would return former Caucus member Paul the effect of abstentions upon a ence and Engineering students 
to her Business seat. Filia in the form of a by-law. vote count. Dyer also chose not on how to petition to be exemp­
Dyer noted- there are seven However, according to Stearns, to vote on the issue. ted from courses, and the hand-
members on the appeals board the action was not reported in In other Caucus action, Blue 1ing of grievances. 
and a minimum of 5-2 is the minutes of the meeting dur­ reported she was working with Stearns also urged all Caucus 
needed for an issue to pass the ing which it was supposedly the Liberal Arts sub-Caucus but members to attend Board of 
board. proposed. it "would not be set up the way Trustees' meetings, noting she 
Blue commented, "How can Filia, who attended Friday's Cornyn (former LA rep Chris was the only member present at 
Caucus vote for a new chairer if meeting, stated he thought he Cornyn) did." Blue added a the Trustees' meeting last week. 
we already have one according had proposed the by-law a meeting of the sub-Caucus was Dyer said she had consulted 
to the rules?" Blue was referring week before it was voted on. planned for the second week of with Duffy and they had de­
to Caucus' constitution which Montgomery's motion was October. Blue also said she cided to hire three secretaries 
states the vice-chairer assumes voted down after deliberation would appoint someone of the for the Caucus office, two of 
the chair if the original chairer by Dyer, who consulted sub-Caucus to preside and which will be paid through
resigns. Robert's Rules of Order regard­ keep the members more in­ work-study. Dyer had arranged 
Etta Stearns of Graduate ing abstentions. Duffy and Blue volved, rather than relying on for at least one secretary to be in 

studies noted that a similar had abstained during the voting her to do the work involved. 
 their office from 8 am to 5 pm. 
Trusrees seat new ·members, give Med School funds 

satisfaction with their enroll ­ Ohio branch of WSU also has The next trustee meeting willby Libby Keller · 
ment of senior citizens. shown a "significant increase." be December 8. 
The Reverand George LucasWright State's Board of Trus­

of the Board suggested that a
tees met Thursday, September Budget cutslows ombudserformat providing a motive25, to seat a new member, ap­
would be needed. "Some of theprove additional funds for the 
well-situated senior citizens are [Continued from page 1] pay," he continued.Medical school and discuss 
as hard to round up as the regu­ may get more selective," said Norman's budget, whichways to attract more senior citi ­
lar student," commented Norman. started at $5280, stood atzens to courses offered by the 
Lucas. According to Norman, effi­ $2595 by August 31 followingCollege of Continuing Educa­
In other trustee action, the ciency has already been af­ a University wide cut of 37.8tion. 
new by-laws of the lnter­ fected to a degree. He cited percent in student wages andThe board recognized the 
U n iversitv Council were slower responses on summer summer expenses.termination of board member 
ratified, ~dmin istrative ap­ cases due to the lack of a typist "The worst part is that it's notDave Hal I's term of office and 
pointments and changes were and that with only two staffers, the action of one person atthen seated Albert Sealy to take 
approved, and changes in the hours the office cou Id stay open fault," said Norman. "It's ahis place. Sealy's appointment 
policy regarding residency to receive cases were cut. problem of the financial dif ­became effective July 1 as 
status of employees were pas­ The number of staffers was ficulties of the University andHall's term expired June 30. 
sed. not the only thing affected, the precarious balance of theRobert Conley, vice-
president and director of Plan ­ WSU President Robert Norman noted, pointing out (Ombudser office's) budget 
Kegerreis also commented he travel had been cut out entirely since it's so small anyway."ning and Development, re­
was pleased on the increased and money budgeted for com­ Norman claimed severalported that more funds were 
enrollment at the University munications (which includes people are looking into the dif­needed for the completion of 
this fall. According to Keger­ money for phones, duplicating ficulties of the Ombudser's of­Phase three, Phase B of the Med 
reis, the incoming under­ etc,) was also cut. fice. "Everyone I've talked to isschool. 
graduate number of students Norman said communica­ supportive," but that is due toConley explained Phase One 
has increased from 1,441 of last tion was $61 in the hole the day the channels requests must goof Phase B is the eastern half of 
year to 1,776, which represents he took office. "When the through. "It (money) is hard tothe Med building and Phase 

a 24 percent increase. budget was cut, there wc:b less get."
Two is the western side. Phase 
Kegerreis noted the Western left than the obligations I had toThree of the project is the Med­

ical Science building, five sides 

of which are called Phase A and 

the other three sides Phase B. 

Phase B of Phase Three, 

which will house the medical 

library, was the part that 

··:·::~needed more funding, which 

the trustees approved. 

Willard Hutzel, acting dean 

of the College of Continuing 

and Community Education , re­

ported a format to attract senior ,•,•. ·~~g;~.·-::: 

citizens to the college was 

needed. Board member John 

Keto cited Sinclair Community 

College's similar program and 





Hutzel replied, however, 

that Sinclair's reports show dis-

Met-who? : : ..:-· -.. _--< I :· . ··~·~..-,..:... ; 
-:. :-;:-.:::::; ·•··· ·.. .... 
'·,::;;._::_,_::_,=.:··:.,_·...••non •t • ~·k ,,::~: 
~ } 'T 
·. {. 
everything in Levi's ~ jeans, dayton 
Guardian 
OPINION 
Aftennath of appeal 

The GUARDIAN commends the Univers ity 

Appeals board on their fast decis i on in t he 

case of act i ng Caucus chairer Sandra Dyer. 

We believe that a pew election is -the 

only way f or the students to be as sured. 

pr oper representation on Academic counci l . 

There i s now the problem of the e lection . 

At t he pres ent time an electi ons commission 

to oversee an election does not exist. 

So that ! eave's the possib i l ity of a long 





We feel that Dyer wil l run fo r the chair 

in a forth coming e l ection. If she .t hinks 

she can take office without opposition, 

she is painfully mistaken. The GUARD IAN wil l 

not support any candidate without a t hor ough 

screening. We would not like to see a r e r un 

o f "The Resignation of Combes . " 

We would also like to remind the powers 
at hand that if Dyer runs she must b e 

stripped of her seat as business rep . She 

can't have her proverbial cake and expect 

to mas ticate it, too! 

Congestion in parking lot 

If you have ,not not i ced the congestion in 
t he parking lot, or WSU as it is affection­

ately known, you prob ably picked thi s paper 

up somewhere oth er t han WSU. 

We expect t he street s and lots to be 
crowded t he first . ~eek of school. The securit y 
on c ampus can ' t be expected to come back 
from summer vacation and move r ight i n t o thei r . 
jobs. · 
Las t week we saw traffic re-routed t o t he 
K l ot when the others became too congested . 
Now we see that security has adopted ·a 
new pos tur e on campus. They are allowing 

the cars to drive into the main area and 

fight over parking spac~s . 

This not only saves t he offieers time 
and energy , they are a l so lowering the 
congestion rat e by r ais ing t he mortality rat e . 
Someone should a l so tell the mounties 
of securi t y to stop ~asting their time 
looking f or peop l e parked on the grass( most 
of the time there are no pla ces within mil es 
to park) and start ticketing the incons iderate 
fools who alway~ park in -the H spaces. 
Can AR-A improve? 

The food- service. on campus seems t o be 
improving, or s·o the GUARD IAN has noticed. 
· Has ARA found t he competent ,leadership 
it appeared to l ack l ast year? 
Will the Rat h ske ller floor be free of 
digestive debri s t hroughout the year? 
Can the Crock Pot s t ay above its 
old level that earned i t the name "Cramps 
Tomb"? 
How l ong will it take for Governor 





Wh en will the UC cafeteria1 be condemned 
b y the health department? 
For the answers t o these and other 
name less questions, stay tuned, only time 
will te l l. 
Gail's galley 
Financi~I Aid fools with red tape 
Financial aid is one of the 

most integral parts of a Univer­

sity, and as such it should be 

· one of the most helpful, reli able 
and substantia l parts of the 
UniverSlty. If thi s sounds like a 
Grape-nuts commercial , it's 
not . I don't go in for pine trees. 
I feel Wright State's Financial 
Aid and Placement is not only 
giving the shaft to students but 
getting the shaft from the Uni ­
versity, the latter of which is 
cau si ng the former. 
As we all know, or at least 
expect, Financial Aid is sup- , 
posed to help the students. It 
appears that instead of helping, 
it is confusing, exasperating, . 
frustrating and last but not · 
least-Ci bunch of bu reaucratic 
red tape. 
Of course, everyone who has 
ever applied for ~ome type of 
fi nancial aid , knows what I'm 
talking about. You go through 
the whole rigamorale with the 
Parents' Confidential State­
ment, etc , etc,. etc. But after the 
initial shoc k of completing 
these forms, everythi ng else is a 
To the editor: 
I am writing this letter to you 
with the hopes that"you wi ll be 
kind enough to publ ish thi s 
brief ad in your newspaper for 
me. 
M ale, age 29, presently in­
carcerated , would like to cor­
respond with sincere, open­
minded people. I am depres­
singly lo nely and in need of a 
fr iend. All interested and sin ­
cere people please write to 
Ronald Gibson, 140990, Post 
Office Box 69, London, Ohio, 
43140. Thanking you in ad­
vance. 
Ronald Gibson 
breeze, unless you're a profes~ regulations such as PERSC 
sional line-waiter. which I'll never fully under­
stand , but why can't there be 
either a) better communication 
of red-tape requ irements b) a 
simp ler process or c) a bi gger 
waiting room? 
It gets to be pretty bad when 
you send people down to Fi ­
nancial Aid and they're never 
to be seen again or they return 
to your office telling you Finan­
cial Aid says you can 't hire 
anyone. 
Come on FA! Get with it. Just 
because a student isn't eligib le 
\ for work-study, is no reason to 
turn he/she off to you . 
What irked me to the utmost 
l w as the rumor going around 
4-thi s summer t_h at only work­
study students cou ld app ly for 
jobs, or get the jobs. No matter 
how great the work-study prog­
ram is for the University' s 
However, if you're eli gible, budget, this is discrimination in 
or especially if you're not, the the worst way. 
real pain in the --- is getting a Students should be permitted 
University job. to work somewhere for same 
We understand Financial pay rate whether they are 
Aid' s pred icament with federal work-study, stipend, or regular. 
Totheeditor: . 
Man incar.cerated eight years 
of a life sentence here in Oh io 
deeply desires your help. De­
sperately appeal ing for ten mi ­
nutes of your time to pick up 
your pen . You can bring mo­
ments of happiness into the 
b leak life of a prisoner who has 
lost al I contact with the outside 
world, young or ol d makes no 
difference, please w rite ! My 
promise is to prompt ly answer 
all responses. Don't hesitate, 
write to: Thomas Elliott 12 7­
107, PO Box 78,7, Lucasvi.lle, 
OH45 648 
Tothe editor: . 
I' m incarcerated at London 
and would like to know if you 
woul ~ place my name in your 
school paper for correspon ­
dence. 
I would like to correspond 
with some young lady, any age, 
and please make special notice 
to Miss Wynona Sheridan. 
I would appreciate it if you 
wou Id do this for me. 
Thank you very much and 
have a nice day. / 
Randall Sims 
Box 69, 141764 
London, Ohio 431 40 · 
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University students protest risirlg tu-iti6fi CbStS ­
by Anthony Schmitz member. Entrance Examination Board taken in the future to roll back Pennsylvania and Mas­
(CPS)-Soaring tuition is Organizers claimed that estimated that the average total tuition costs. sachusetts. 
being met with more than higher fees have been coupled costs for attending a four-year NSA joined the fight against Although most of the protests
grumbling this year as students with decreases in money allot­ public college will be $2679 higher education costs by lob­ · were peaceful, m·ore militant 
across the country organize tui ­ ted to educational programs. this year. That's about a 12 per­ bying against President Ford's protests at Brandeis and Brown 
tion strikes and file lawsuits to The result, according to Jay cent increase from 1974 costs. veto of a bill that appropriated involved minority students who 
protest rapidly increasing edu­ Hershenson, a CUNY student, Private colleges registered a 9 $2.4 billion to hrghereducation occupied buildings at both 
cation costs. schools. Rising tuition coupled
A tuition strike at Northern with a decrease in student fi ­
Illinois University (NIU) cut nancial aid affects them most 
class attendance by as much as severely, minority students 
two thirds on September 9, ac­ claimed. They also fear that 
cording to organizers, although universities will use hard times 
department chairmen said as an excuse to curtail minority
there was no substantial recruitment. 
change in attendance. While But demonstrations aren't 
students have already paid tui ­ the only form that student tu i­
tion for the fall semester, stu­ t ion protests are taking. Medi ­
dent government members ca I students at George
suggested that a "possib le tac­ Washington University have 
tic for ·the future" would b to sued their school to block a rise 
withhold payment of tuition. in tuition from the previou 
Striking students protested an $3200 charged per year to a 
increase in tution recom­ new bill of $5000 for the 
mended by the state Board of 1975-76 school year.

Higher Education that would 
 The five students who filed 
increase the proportion of total the class action suit claimed 
education costs paid for by stu­ that the increase is far more 
dents from 2 5 percent to than the $200 annual increase 
around 3 3 percent by 1980. projected in the catalogue they
Tuition costs for an " average" were given when they enrolled. 
student would increase from University President Lloyd
the $404 presently paid to $678 Elliott said the universi ty is in 
by 1980. "full sympathy" with medical 
Demonstrations are planned students faced with rising costs,
for September 18 at City Uni­ but added that tuition increases 
versity of New York (CUNY) to is that students are "charged percent jump, according to institutions in student loans, were "the last resort'' si nce all 
protest a hike in graduate tui ­ higher fees and end up paying CEEB , with average costs at work-study programs and other other fund sources have been 
tion from $45 to $7 5 per credit. for shit." $4391. financial aid. exhausted. 

Fees for u ndergradu.ates have Hershenson said that unless One of the effects of higher 
 Student lobbying and de­ If federal funds continue to 
gone up by $20, but student more state money is funneled to tuition is to keep economically monstrations against higher dry up, George Washington
leaders conceded that CUNY, organizers will attempt d isadvantage<;J persons and education costs haven't begun admini strators warned students 
graduates "are the ones really to bring students and faculty to­ m1norities out of the education exclusively with the new . that tuition could go as high as
hit hardest" by tuition jumps gether within the 18-unit system, according to a resol u­ school year, however. De­ $10,000 per year. Student 
that could raise the cost of get­ CUNY sys em for a joint strike tion passed at a recent ational monstrations against fund cut­ have complained that such as­
ting a graduate degree by more later in the month. Student A sociation (NSA) backs and tuition hikes were tronomical tuition costs would 
than $1300. "People are drop­ CUNY and NIU are not the convention. Participants in the held last year at Brandeis, make the school a haven for the 
ping out like flies," according only colleges imposing tuition conven tion demanded that tui ­ Brown , Princeton nd Rutgers, rich-the only one st ill abl to 
to one tudent government increases thi s fal I. The College tion be frozen and that steps be as well a the universities of pay for education. 
Aptitude test scores hit nationwide low 
by Curt Koehler schools. compared scores to family in­
(CPS)-While tuition and the While aptitude scores for come and reported a correla­

cost of living spiral higher and 1975 graduates fell, however, tion of descending parental in­

higher, one traditional statisti­ career goals and self ­ come to descending scores. 

cal marker for students con­ confidence as recorded in a Students who scored in the 

tinues to fall: aptitude scores for separate part of the SAT in­ 750-800 range had a parental 

college-bound seniors. creased. income of $27,999 while those 

In the steepest plunge in the Roughly 70 percent of the who scored in the 200-249 

last 11 years, average Scholas­ nearly one million graduate range reported a mean parental 

tic Aptitude Test (SAT) scores said they plan to complete an income of $9583. 

for 1975 graduating high undergraduate degree, with In estimating parental con­

school seniors fel I ten points on some 45 percent of the men tributions towards financing 

the verbal part of the test and and 3 5 percent of the women their college education, the 

eight points on the mathematic! aiming for postgraduate de­ College Board reported that 

section below the scores of grees. While women reported approximately 75 percent of 

1974 graduates. The nosedive less ambitious degree plans the black and Mexican­

continued a downward trend than men, th is gap has nar­ American students estimated 

that has seen the average verbal rowed over recent years. contributions of less than $625 , 

score fall 44 points and the av­ About 60 percent of the with half of the students in these 

erage mathematical score drop seniors reported plans to app ly two groups estimating con­

30 points since 1963. for advanced placement, tribution s of less than $200. 

1975 college-bound seniors course credit, or exemption Comparatively, half of the 

earned an average 434 verbal from required courses in col­ white students estimated their 

score and an average 472 lege. families' contribution at less 

mathematical score. On the Also, some 20 percent rank than $1145 . 

SAT's 200-800 scale, 20 per­ themselves in the top 1 percent Based on these figures, the 

cent fewer of the 197 5 in ability to get along with College Board observed that 

graduates had verbal scores at others while 10 percent rank "minority students need sig­

or above 600, while 8 percent themselves in the top 1 percent nificantly larger amounts of fi­

more had scores in the 200-400 in leadership. nancial aid if they are not to 

range. In choosing from some 30 have their freedom of college 

The SAT, according to the curriculum areas, the students choice severely restricted by 

College Entrance Examination showed marked differences by their families' financial cir­

Board, sponsor of the test, is "a cumstances."
sex. More than 25 percent of 
standardized measure of de­ the men chose career prepara­ The Board noted, however, 
veloped reasoning abilities im­ tion in business and commerce that while minority students mated costs of college atten­ basis, the Board concluded, 
portant in college courses." or engineering, while more face the most severe problems dance for 1975-76 ranging "about half of the 1975 
Test scores are used by college than 33 percent of the women in financing their education, from $21 00 for pubI ic two-year graduates are not even able to 
admission boards and scholar- chose health and medical ser­ they are l;>y no means alone. institutions on a commuter \ contribute half the money 
, ship agencies to compare stu­ vices or education. Citing an earlier study by the basis to $44_00 for private four­ needed for the lower of these 
dents from widely differing The College Board also College Boards which esti- year institutions on a resident two student expense budgets." 
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Alternative Lunch 
Wright State Campus 
Ministry Center's weekly al­
ternative lunch program will 
begin Tuesday, October 7. 
The purpose of the lunch is 
to provide homecooked 
food at cost in an atmos­
phere promoting relaxation 
and an opportunity to make 
new friends. The time is 
11 :30 am to 1:30 pm at the 
Ministry Center, located in 
the wooded area across the 
parking lot from Allyn hall. A 
60 cent donation is re­
quested to help cover costs. 
Speech and Hearing 
Open Meeting 
There will be an open 
meeting for speech and hear­
ing majors and other in­
terested persons October 22 
at4 pm in room 045 Univer­
sity Center. There will be a 
social hour and counseling 
on curriculum available. For 
more information contact Dr 
Barbara Dreher at2950. 
QC Circle Team 
The eighth QC Circle 
Team, sponsored by the . 
Union of Japanese Scientists 
and Engineers, will hold a 
conference at Wright State 
on October" 9 at the Univer­
sity Center. The College of 
Business and Admini stration 
is hosting the conference in 
conjunction with the Ameri­
• 
can Society for Training and 
Development and the 
American Society for Qual­
ity Control. 
.The conference wi 11 
examine the concepts of 
Japanese QC as they relate to 
industry . -Leading the 
Japanese conference team 
will be the president of 
Daiwa Seiko, Inc, Tatsuo 
Sugimoto, a world manufac­
turer of fishing tackle. Other 
team members include Keiji 
Hara of Nittetsu Chemical 
Company; Kyosuke Arai of 
Toyoto Auto Body Com­
pany, Ltd; Katsuaki Miyairi 
of Nippon Air Brake Com­
pany, Ltd;_and Toshaiki of 
Kojima Press Industry Com­
pany, Ltd. 
A presentation by Donald 
Dewar of Lockhead Mi ssiles 
and Space Company in 
California will also be in­
cluded. The use of QC Cir­
cles at Lockheed wi 11 be the 
topic for discussion and 
evaluation. 
Dayton area industries in­
terested in registering for the 
conference should contact 
Dr Robert Amsden at exten­
sion 3175. 
Catered Food Form 
University Food services 
has announced that a com­
pleted 1100 form must be 
sent to their University 
Center office before they can 
cater any food that is to be 
charged to a University de­
partment. 
Your donation is worth money to you and life 
· to someone else. Regular and Special
Program donors, please call for appointment. 
. ~ Phone 224-1973 
~bloodalliance · 
165 Helena St. 
! 
r­ --~-------·-----'------·-
COMPARISON PROVES OUR QUALITY 
Owned &- Maniiged 
OPe;N - 7 DAYS 
4313 AIRWAY ROAD 
1888 COL. GLENN HWY. (~EAR SMITHVILL.E RD.) 
FAIRBORN. OHIO DAYTON. OHIO 45431 
878-~921 .253-81!SA 
9all 372-4986 
1075 Jasper Rd 
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Progressive-Open Classroom Approach 

Model UN Meeting Forensics Squad 
The National Model Un­ The WSU Forensics Squad 
ited Nations Organization is preparing for another 
will hold its first meeting on school year of inter­
Thursday, October 9 in 173 collegiate speech competi ­
Millett. The organization tion, planning to offer com­
will begin preparation for petitive experience in de­
participation in the National bate, oratory, extemporane­
Model UN program held in ous speaking, and oral in­
New York city in early terpretation . As in the past, 
spring. Any interested stu­ participants will compete 
dents may attend. with students from other col ­
1eges and universities 
throughout the Midwest. 
Current plans includeNews traveling to tournaments in 
Ohio, Michigan, Kentucky, 
Tennessee, Indiana, Illinois, 
West Virginia and Pennsyl­
vania. All interested full ­
time undergraduate students 
are encouraged to. take part 
Shorts 
Scandinavian Study 
in the forensics program. ForScandinavian Seminar is 
more information contact Drnow accepting applications 
James Sayer, Director offor its study abroad program 
Foren sics, Department ofin Denmark, Finland, Nor­
Communication, extensionway, or Sweden for the 
3180.1976-77 school year. The 

study is designed for college 

students, graduates, and 
 Winter Olympic Jobs 
other adults who want to be­ Temporary jobs are avail ­
come part of another culture able in Europe during this 
while acquiring a second year's winter Olympics.
language. Openings are in and around 
For the major part of the Innsbruck, Austria and the 
school year the participant is French Alps. Students may
separated from other Ameri­ earn a standard wage in ad­
can students, living and dition to free room · and 
studying among Scandina­ board for doing kitchen, din­
vians at a residential school ing room and other hotel and 
for continuing adult educa­ restaurant work, or outdoor 
tion or some other work as required at a ski re­
specialized institution. sort. 
The $3 ,800 fee, covers tui ­ Free time may be used to 
tion , room, board, one-way ski or watch the Olympic 
group transportation from games. 

New York and all course­
 Students interested should 
conriected travels in Scan­ apply immediately. All 
dinavia. A limited number of openings are on a first come,
scholarship loans are avai l ­ first served basis, but in some 
able. cases language students will 
For further information , be given preference. Appli ­
write to Scandinavian Semi ­ cations may be obtained by 
nar, 100 East 85th Street, sending name and address 
New York, New York directly to Winter Place­
10028. ment, SOS, Box 181 2 , 
Luxembourg, Europe. 
Chemistry Seminar Dayton PUCO Meeting 
Dr Clifton E Meloan of At the request of the 
Kansas State University will Miami Valley Power Project
speak on "Liquid-Liquid Ex­ the Public Utilities Commis­
traction Mechanisms and sion of Ohio commissioners 
Applications of Analytical will be in Dayton October 9 
Chemistry to Contemporary at 7:30 pm at Silver Arena 
Problems" at a Chemistry (behind Hara Arena), 1001 
seminar Wednesday, Oc­ Shiloh Springs Road. At the 
tober 8 at 3 :30 pm in 132 meeting, consumers will 
Oelman. For further infor­ demand strict regulation of 
mation contact Dr Pau I the utilities and that PUCO 
Taylor at extenstion 2340 or refuse to grant Dayton 
2855. 	 Power and Light's upcoming 
14 percent rate increase. For 









Classes 10:00 am & 1:00 pm daily 
Individuals $40.00 
Group of 5 $30.00 per ind. 
For further information call 376-9293 
Suicide Prevention Workers 
Suicide Prevention Ser­
vice, a telephone counseling 
center staffed entirely by 
volunteers, is seeking addi­
tional persons to assist with 
their service. Volunteers 
work .one 12-hour shift per 
month (7 am to 7 pm, or 
vice-versa) following a train­
ing program. 
Volunteers from all walks 

of Iife are encouraged to sign 

up to participate in the train­

ing by contacting Tom Hall, 





sions, scheduled for the first 

three Sundays in October, 

include role playing ac­

tivities, small group conver­

sations, and lectures in 











grams may take the National 
Teacher Examination which 
is administered by Educa­
tional Testing Service, on 
one of the three test dates. 
Test dates are November 8, 
· 1975; February 21 , 1976; 
and July 17, 1976. The tests, 
given at nearly 400 sites 
throughout the cou'ntry, re­
quire pre-registration. 
The Bu/ /etin of Informa
tion for Candidates, contain ­
ing a list of test centers and 
general information about 
the examinations, as well as 
an application form, is avail ­
able through college place­
ment officers, school per­
sonnel departments, or di ­
rectly from National Teacher 
Examination s, Box 911 , 
Educational Testing Service, 
Princeton, New Jersey 
08540. 
NSF Fellowships 
The National Science 
Foundation is offering fel ­
lowship awards for graduate 
students and postdoctoral 
researchers. The graduate 
fellowship will be awarded 
for study or work leading to 
master's or doctoral degrees 
in mathematical , physical , 
medical, biological, en­
gineering, and social sci­
ences and in history and 
philosophy of science. 
Applicants must take the 
Graduate Record Exami na­
tions, administrered by Edu­
cational Testing Service on 
December 13 at desi g'nated 
centers throughout the coun­
try. Deadline for application 
is December 1, 1975. 
Postdoctoral fellowships 
will be awarded for energy- · 
related studies or research in 
mathematical, -physical, 
medical, biological, en­
gineering, and social sci­
ences. Deadline date is De­
cember 8, 1975. 
Further , information for 
both fellowships can be ob­
tained from the · Fellowship 
Office, National Research 
Council, 2101 Constitution 
Avenue, Washington, DC 
20418. 
Women's Behavior Program Archbishop to Speak 
Steven, Scheidler, Stevens Dom Helder Camara, Ar­
Consulting, Inc, 2600 Far chbishop of Brazil, will 
Hills Avenue, will present a speak at the U.niversity of 
program called "Women's Cincinnati on October 16 at 
Behavior in Today's World" 8 pm. Wright State Campus 
beginning in October. The Ministry is organizing a car 
two nine-week programs, pool for the trip to Cincin­
conducted by Dr Charles H nati, which will meet at 
Scheidler, psychologist and about 5:30 that day. In­
president of SSS Consufting, terested persons may call 
will be held at two different Don McCrabb at the Cam­
times. The first will be held pus Ministry at 426-1836 or 
Tuesday afternoons from stop by ·the Campus Minis­
12:30 to 2:30 pm beginning try. 

October 7. The other session 

will be on Thursday even­

ings from 7 pm to 9 pm, start­ Men's Glee Club 

ing October 9. The University's Men's 
The cost of the entire pro- Glee club is open to any 
gram is $50, which includes Wright State male student. 
al I materials. A $25 deposit The club, which rehearses 
is required by September 27. from 2:15 to 3:30 pm on 
For more information ca ll Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
SSS Consulting at 299-3501. sponsors about eight con­
certs a year, both on and 
off-campus. One credit hour 
DAI Oktoberfest (elective) is also given for 
The Dayton Art Institute participation. For further in­
will sponsor its annual Ok­ formation, contact club di­
toberfest October 4 and 5 recJor Paul Magill at exten­
from noon to 7 pm each day. sion 27 45 or attend rehear­
The occasion will feature sal for a trial. 

German polkas, i nterna­

tional food, craftsmen and 

artists, 25 cent oeer, movies, 
 Money Order by Phone 
and other attractions on the Western Union has an­
lnstitute's lawns and in the nounced the expansion of 
Rike Pavillion. their Money Order by phone
Tickets may be purchased service ·to all Master Charge 
in advance at the sales desk card holders in the 48 conti ­
of the DAI and at all Sears nental states. For further in­
stores including those in formation, contact Gary
Hamilton, Middletown, and Sikorski, Western Union 
Springfield or atthe entrance Telegraph Company, Mar­
gates of the DAI on event keting Department, 2 3 1 00 
days. Prices are $2 for adults, Providence Drive, South­
$ 1 for youths between 1 3 field, Michigan 48075. 
and 17 years of age, 50 cents 
for children from 5 to 12 
years old, with children 
under 5 admitted free. Fairborn Playhouse _ 
The Fairborn playhouse is 
presenting Guys and Dolls 
October 3 and 4 at 8: 30 pmLA Sub-Caucus 
at the theatre, 23 East MainLiberal Arts students who 
St, Fairborn. Reservations · are interested in their major 
are available by callingor would like to change 
878-1651. Box office prices/ something within their de­
are $3 for . adults and $2 forpartment are being asked by 
students with · group ratestheir Caucus representative 
and season tickets alsoAjax Blue to represent their 
available.respective departments on 
the Liberal Arts sub-Caucus. 
The sub-Caucus is a body 
of students from each de­
partment who act as a dele­
gate from that department. Scandinavia Study 
This enables the Caucus rep Fellowships of up to $5000 
,to hear of student needs for study in Scandinavia are 
more readily. now available. Applications, 
Interested students should which must be in by 
contact their departmental November 1, . can be ob­
chairer within the College of ta·ined in the International 
Liberal Arts for additional in­ Programs Office, 144B 
formation. Oelmar. at extension 2195 
We're doing it again this year 
ALTERNATIVE LUNCH 
Relaxing atmosphere, new friends, home cooked noo­
dle omelet, zucchini casserole, almond-float, choice of 
beverage. 60 cent donation to help with costs. 
Tuesday, Oct 7 
11 :30 am to 1 :30 pm 
Campus Ministry Center 
.. 
Arts and Crafts 
University Center Board is 
sponsoring several arts and 
crafts classes this quarter. 
"Personal Garment Con­
struction for Men and Wo­
men" Wi II begin October 7 
and last through November 
25. The class will meet in 
02 6 University Center from 
7:30 pm to 10 pm. Course 
. cost is $1 5. 
"Men's Environmental 
Fabric Construction" will b.e 
held on Wednesdays from 
October 8 through 
November 26 at 7:30 pm to 
10 pm in 026 University 
Center. Cost is also $15. 
A quilting course will run 
on Mondays from October 6 
through November 10 bet­
ween 6:30 pm and 8 pm in 
026 University Center. This 
class is $10. 
Persons interested may 
register in the lower level of 
the University Center on the 
sheets on the bulletin board. 
Questions may be answered 
by calling the Center office 
at extension 2700. 
Pesticides Papers Available 
Those who were unable to 
attend the symposium on 
control led release pesticides 
at Wright State can still learn 
what transpired. Copies of 
symposium proceedings are 
available, including all pap­
ers as they were received. 
Cost is $16.50 each and may 
be ordered from the Chemis­
try department, WSU, Day­
tori 45431. Foreign orders 
must include the cost of 
postage. 
1 ~ 
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In order to thank its 2,244 copy of the book wi 11 be sent
subscribers, WMUB (chan­
to every correspondent
nel· 14) and WOET (channel 
whose letter is included.16) are sponsoring a "Super 
Letters should be sent toWeek" of programs October 
Mike Rich, Playboy Press,3 through 11. Highlights in- . 
147 Third Avenue, New
elude the Vienna Philhar­
York, New York 10017.monic New Year's Eve con­

cert of 1974 on Friday, Oc­

tober 3; Heinrich Himmler's 

story of Of Pure Blood and 

"Soundstage" featuring Winter Quarter Rehab 

Barry Manilow on October Students interested in en­
4. Other programs include rolling in Rehabilitation 473 
·the Holiday Tennis Classic, for winter quarter should 
Steambath with Bill Bixby contact Alyce Jenkins, Prac­
and Valerie Perrine, and the ticum supervisor, by Oc­
original, uncut King Kong. tober 15. 
Most Hateful Book 
Playboy Press is publish­
ing a book devoted to what Bump and Grind Dance 
Americans hate the most. Delta Zeta and Sigma Phi 
The public has been invited Epsilon fraternities wil I pre­
to let the rest of AmertG;l sent the Bump and Grind 
know what makes their Dance featuring Sunnuva on 
blood boil. The most univer­ October 3 from 9 pm to 1 am 
sal, unusual, interesting, ir ­ in th~ University Center. 
ritating, and o'utrageous let­ Beer and food wi 11 be pro­
ters will be published in vided for the admission price 
book form this fall. A free of $2 per person. 
.Bookstore prices increase 
by Gary Floyd ''As far as I'm concerned, in­
Wright State students, like flation hasn't slacked ·off," 
consumers everywhere, are Goeggel said. 
spending more for just about "Last fall , books were going 
everything, and the price in­ up in price from 75 cents to a 
creases have been noted first at dollar each ," · Goeggel re­
the bookstore. marked. "Now they're going up 
1 5 cents to a quarter."According to Francis 
Goeggel also noted that al ­Goeggel, bookstore manager, 
though the bookstore's gifttextbooks h ave increased ap­
items are going up,. ~he price ofproximately 17 percent from 
paper and other accessories is last spring. 
remaining stable. 
CUNY struggles financially 
Queens College health centerby Allan Rabinowitz 
has no physicians.
(CPS)-The City University But whatever "things" are
of New York's (CUNY) long­ cut, they are evidently not
standing tradition of free tuition enough , for people too are
and its more recent pol icy of being cut out-in huge
open admissions offer any city numbers-from University
resident who wants a college programs. On one campus, ac­
education a chance to get one. cording to CUNY's Office of
But with New York standing University Relations, 99 per­
on the verge of bankruptcy, the cent of all part-time teachers
University is struggling to con­ are being laid off. Master de­
tinue functioning without sac­ gree programs are being re­
rificing open admissions and duced by 25 percent through­
free tuition, which the Univer­ out the University, pushing
sity regards as central princi­ many graduate students out of
ples. So far the city's Board of school and out of their part­
Higher Education has resisted time teaching jobs as well.
state and municipal pressure to Those resident graduate stu­
cut down on the number of new dents managing to remain in
students and impose tuition at a their programs will have their
rate Iikely to match the State tuition raised, si nce the tuition
University's $650 to $850 an­ free policy did not apply to
nual tuition. The Board's action graduate students. Their tuition
has been supported by students will jump from $45 ta $75 perThe Art department's latest addition to the quad are two of these sculptures of screws by Elizabeth and faculty alike. credit. Compulsory fees, which(Libby) Cormican. However, CUNY must now everyone pays, will be raised
absorb a massive budget cut of by 50 percent. Campus jobs
$87 million, with an additional traditionally held by under­
RATHSKELLAR cut ranging from $32 to $64 graduates will no longer exist, 
SPECIAL 
million possible, according to forcing many students into the
CUNY spokespersons. Though city's already shrunken job
the open admission and free market.
tuition policies have survived Compli cating CUNY's pre­
so far, CUNY is paying a crippl­ dicament is the matching fund
ing price. · system by which the University
Saturday, Oct4 CU NY has employed a receives a dollar from the state
"things before people" policy for every dollar of city fundingEvery Starting at 12:30 in cutt ing back expenses. But for four year campuses. The less
at University Center so me of the 225,000 students money the city can give to theFRIDAY Free Refreshments! will have to do without certain University, the less money the
student services now as wel I.8-11 pm Bring your own bike state gives. So New York City'sOn one campus there is a ratio financial crisis dries up an out-
Sign up sheet basem~nt of UC of one student counselor for side source of University fund­
on bulletin board (across from 1000 students. On another, the ing as well.
pool room) . Route map availa­ career placement service has The pr'inciple of free tuition
ble. been cut out completely. The has been defended by CUNY
pitcher of beer Chancellor Robert Kibbee andother who say it offers a col­
$1.25 lege .education to those least
FRIDAY, OCT 3rd IS able to afford it. About one third
(reg $1.60) of the student body, accordingWSUNIGHT to Kibbee, come from familiesPabst &Strohs 2for 1 PASS with annual incomes of lessthan $7500. Once tuition is plus Two students admitted imposed it will be easier to in­
for price of one with coupon crease it year by year, a U niver­
variety of 1 si ty spokesperson said, reserv­
ing education "for those whoMusic can afford it." 
So far, the opposition of ad­
plus . mini strators, faculty and stu­
dents has saved CUNY's -free­free stale. 
tuition policy. But the price has
popcorn while it lasts! been devastating. The future of
the University and the free­
tuition and open adm issions
policies is unclear, since the
economic fa te of CUNY is en­
tangled with that of the City of




' . I I
the Rathskeller announces I I: Buy one Whoppciwith cheese get :it now has can beer : another Whopper with cheese free. :Strohs Pabst Bud Schlitz I I
I55 cents a can II I
: Offer expires: November 1.If you need a 6 pack Limit one per customer. : 





I 1072 Kaufman Ave- Fairborn Iis the place to come. I 4250 Linden Ave I
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Ice hockey 'fastest game on earth' 

by Gerry Milier Canada's national pastime. It 
lcehockeyisadvertisedasthe was still unorganized, and the 
"fastest game on earth" and in rules followed by one team 
many ways it deserves to be bil- were not observed by the next. 
ledastheroughestaswell.lthas ln1885agroupofhockeymen 
become the nation' s foremost met in Montreal tofurthercodify 
winter sports diversion and the game and form the Amateur 
probably ranks next to basket- Hockey association of Canada, 
ball and boxing as America's the first national hockey organi ­
top indoor sport. zation. 
This cold sport is a northern One of the AHA' s key rulings 
offshootofthemucholdergame helped stop some of the helter­
of field hockey. In its early de- skelter nature of the game by 
velopment it was known in Ire- trimming the number of players 
land as "hurley," in Scotland as on a side from nine to seven. 
"shinty," and in Wales as Also in 1885, the first league 
"bandy." However, the English was formed in Kingston, On-
and Scots were not the ·fi rst to tario, composed of Queens 
play hockey. University, Royal Military Col -
The oldest evidence of the lege, the Kingstons, andthe Ath ­
game is a Grecian pedestal un- letics. The first championship 
earthed near Athens in 1922 gamewaswonbyQueensUni ­
showing two boyswith crooked versity, which scored a 3-1 vie-
sticks bending over a ball , ready toryovertheAthletics. 
fortheface-off, while four other National attention was first 
boys are standing to receive it. focused on the game in 1892 
Themodernnameofthegameis when the Canadian governor 
derived from an old French 
word "hoquet" which means 
shepherd's crook. 
It is not known exact! y who 
transferred the game to ice. A 
detachment of Royal Canadian 
Rifles stationed at Tete-du-pont 
Barracks near Kingston Harbor 
in Ontario is said to have played 
the ice game as early as 1860. 
Most authorities credit the ori ­
gin and development of hockey 
to~ F Smith and W JRobertson , 
w ho, in 1879, drew up the first 
known set of rules and or­
ganized the first game which 
took place on river ice. The 
match was held between two general, Frederick Arthur, Lord 
teams of students from McGi II Stanley of Preston , donated a 
University with players on a cup to be given annually to the 
team and led to the formation of .top Canadian team, which w as 
the f irst recogni zed team, to be determined by a playoff. 
known as M cGill University The three-foot-high si Iver 
Hockey club, in 1880. cup, which cost ten pounds, be­
Th e sport's popul arity soon came known as the Stanley cup,
mushroomed although games and first played for in 1893-94. 
were confined to natural ice and The first winner was the
thus could be pl ayed only dur­ Montreal Amateur Athletic as­
ing winter months. Wooden sociation team. Since 191 7 it
barriers, a foot or so high, were has gone to the winner of the 
placed around the pl aying area, National Hockey leagu e
which came to be known as a playoffs. It became known as
" rink." The word ri nk is Scotti sh the symbol of supremacy in the 
and means "course." hockey world .
By the 1880's hockey sticks Al I hockey in Canada was 
were being manufactured in "amateur." Even though it was 
Montreal to meet the demand of common practice for players to
ice-hockey players, although be paid, the leagues insisted on 
most of the players' equipment the term amateur. Thus the first 
was still borrowed from other 

sports. Goaltenders, for exam­

ple, used the sa me type of chest 

protector as that worn by a 

basebal I catcher. 

In the 1880's and 1890's the 
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acknowledged professional 
hockey team in the world was 
formed in the United States in 
1903 in Houghton, Michigan, a 
copper-min ing town. That 
team, the Portage Lakes, was 
owned by J L Gibson, a dentist 
who imported Canadian 
players. 
In 1904 Gibson formed the 
first acknowledged professional 
league, the International Pro 
Hockey league. This was not 
accepted very well in Canada, 
but later they too accepted pro­
fessional hockey in 1908, with 
the formation of the Ontario 
Professional Hockey league. 
The National Hockey associ ­
. ation, the forerunner of the Na­
tional Hockey league, was or­
ganized in 1910 and became 
the strongest hockey associa­
tion in North America. The ris­
ing tide of interest in the game 
had its limitations. At that time 
there were only eight artificial 
ice ri nks in the world so the sport 
had to be confined to the winter 
months just as it w as in 1860. A 
boom w as soon underway to 
buil d new rinks. 
Americans, who live further 
south than Canadians, could 
never really become enthusias­
ti c about ice hockey until 
George C Flunk, a noted ice en­
gineer, began building ice rinks 
indoors. This invention quickly 
became popular in the States 
and a major artificial ice­
making machi ne was soon in­
stalled in the huge Madison 
Square Garden in New York 
City. 
In a 1917 movetoejectoneof 
the league members, the Na­
tional Hockey association de­
cided todisband and form anew 
league. The result was the crea- 30 years, until the expansion of 
tion of the National Hockey 1967, the National Hockey 
league. One ofthe new league"'s league was composed of the 
most far-reach ing decisions Rangers, Bruins, Black Hawks, 
camein1924, whenittookin Red Wings, Toronto Maple 
for the first t ime a team from the Leafs, and Montreal Canadians. 
United States, the Boston The World Hockey associa­
Bruins. In 1925 the New York tion started in 1972 when 12 
Americans and the Pittsburgh teams were put on the ice to 
Pirates were admitted, followed compete with the National 
in 1926 by the New York Ran- Hockey league teams for the 
gers,ChicagoBlackHawks,and public's ever ready money. 
the Detroit Cougars (later to be lcehockeyhasindeedcomea 
known as the Red Wings). long way from its humble be-
Pittsburgh and the New York ginnings on the frozen rivers of 
Americans eventually dropped Canada, developing into the 
out of the league, and for nearly hottest thing on ice. 
TONITE 
. THRUTUESDAY 
Mon-Fri from 7:15 pm 
Sat &Sun from 2 pm 
Tom "Billy Jack" Laughlin in his 
newest adventure 
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Ali, Frazie·r duke it out in the 'Thrilla from··Manila'

by Dennis Geehan exactly the Madison Square entering the gate to Hara Are­
Advertising the fact one is 
black and white image rather Smoki n' Joe danced, hopped,Garden of the Miami Valley, na's rock concerts. The only graciously resembling the aged and skipped around -the ringgoing to watch a professional my BC (boxing companion) apparent source of light in the texture of the great while a composed Ali simplyboxing match is not the way to and I were efated to note first arena was the closed-circuit sc­ heavyweight fight films often smiled at the Frazier corner. Butwin smiles of approval among late-arriving fans saved the reen at the are end of the floor. used to fill gaps in local TV the smile was just a teaser. Alimy circle of friends. Most ac­ usual 50 cent parking charge Inching along the arena wall in programming. 	 pulled the plug on the crowd'squaintances yawn and a few (students on financial aid the darkness, my laurels found Eventually, the ringside an­ frenzied state by scurrying toeven cast doubts on the moral please note). Dashing to the a cozy niche against the loosely nouncer commenced the in­ the center of the ring, grabbingcharacter of the fight fan. door and quickly grabbing up hanging door of a hockey pen­ troduction of Frazier to a the championship trophy andStill, when the magic words stale popcorn, thick coffee, and
"Ali-Frazier" 
alty box. chorus of boos and cheers. Ini ­ prematurely carrying it back towere spoken, a freshly brewed sandwich we Shortly, the screen scene tially, the boos won in our area, his corner.many a head turned to acknow­ surmised the fight had not yet shifted to a lone announced in 	 but were beaten back quickly While officials retrieved theledge the speaker. Several started though we had missed the Manila ring announcing the with a tumultous roar of ap­ trophy, Ali and Frazier met inthousand fans of Muhammed ; an earlier professional presence of Mannix's right­ proval from the fans as Ali en­ the center of the ring for theAli and Joe Frazier braved the , heavyweight karate champion- .

disapproving frowns of friends 
hand person, Gail Fisher, to the tered the ring. traditional rules review. Both
ship match. .. dismay of the anxious crowd. roar of approval from the fans fighters grinned and chatted toand family Tuesday night shel­ But then we weren't out for The picture was gradually as Ali entered the ring. the delight of the fans. But theling out $1 2.50 to watch the kicks. The arena was dark and piercing the darkness of the From the beginning, Frazier grins soon ceased as the first"thrilla from Manila." free from the usual herbal odors smoke-filled arena and I found appeared tense, apprehensive, round saw both fighters ex­Arriving at Hara Arena, not one notices immediately upon myself focusing on a large and hungry for the rematch. [Continued on page 11] 
IFIEDS
FOR SALE: Humidifier­For Sale FEMALE ROOMMATE tonew, still in box. Must sell, 	 KITTENS, TO a goodshare two bedroom town­BIC INK pens 32 cents ea. need school money. Can in­	 home-grey and black' ·•*************•* Classified ads are free to* house. Nice wooded loca­$3.75/doz; Lindyinkpens42 stall. 864-1490 after six. 	 striped. Box trained- ·~tudents, 1 0 cents a word for I tion. 15 minutes trom w~u,cents ea. $4.70/doz. Blue, 10-2-2 ~veryone else. Free clas;,,, * 	 spunky. Call Lois 298-3132'air conditioned, carpeted,black, red green. Lindy felt FOR SALE: Air conditioning -1Sifieds will only be run t~ice * pool. $87.50 p/month plus after 3 pm. 9-29-2markers 50 cents ea. $5.50/ gauges. Excel lent condition. ~fter two issues, the ad must* $7 utilities. Call Jane 294- ANYONE WISHING to sel'doz. Black only. Will deliver $20 firm. 864-1490 after six. '*be resubmitted. Paying clas- *
on campus. Leave message. 10-2-2 *sifieds will be run as often as* 
2338 after 9 pm. 9-25-2 	 their copy of McConneli
EconomicsBill Jr. 878-5158. 9-29-2 *the person requests. Clas-* 	
5th editior.
please contact Mike Doan byHelp WantedFOR SALE: gray winter dress lsifiedsmaybeturned into the*1968 CHEVY Impala, 2 door, 	 phone 399-3 982 (Spfld) or bycoat. Never been worn. $80 *6ulls-eye box across from theIhardtop. Good motor, tires, 	 Wright State
paint. Couple dents. Needs 
or best reasonable offer. Call *Crock Pot, at the Guardian* 	
HANDICAPPED STUDENT mailbox 
need roommate attendant. number N704.
transmission. NC, radio, 
236-3633 after 5 :30. 10-2-2 *office at 046 University* 
Free rent plus money. Near MODERN TIMES Bookstoref center, or by calling exten-*heater etc al I work. Make of­ 1966 PLYMOUTH campus, must be reliable, and Community Center. 615
fer. 226-1166. Patricia. Satellite-automatic, power 4 
sion 2505. *· liberal atmosphere, male or Salem Ave, open Tues-Sun.9-29-2 	 steering, power brakes, fac­ · *************~ female, prefer female. Call Good used books and books
60 INCH Amarkostereo, BSR tory air, am, fm, lots of ex­ UNFURNISHED 1-2 bed­ Roger 879-2282. 10-2-2 on women, socialism, re­tras. $550. Call Mike 873­turntable, am-fm radio, ex­ room apt, near bus. Cheap 	 volution, excellent fiction3147 days, 252-4743 even­ternal mike and speaker 	 rent. Suitable for 1or2 adults WANTED: MUSICIAN to and magazines and posters.ings. 10-2-2jacks. $250 or best offer. and maybe an infant. Singles play organ and sing at a James Carter 9-25-4 
Leave message for Bill Jr. ONE CLASSICAL guitar. Ex­ ok. Prefer early-risers to wedding in July 1976. Call DAYTON AREA gays: Now
878-5158. 9-29-2 cellent ~ondition. Phone night-owls. 228-11 66. Pat­ 433-2491. 10-2-2 meeting at the free clinic,
878-2013 (dorm) 10-2-2 ricia. 9-29-2 1000 N Main St, Dayton GayFOR SALE: AM-FM radio out Center. Be a part of us! Helpof a Plymouth van; new pair FOR SALE: Calculator­
of. Koss pro-4 double-A Commodore MM2SR I NEED an optimistic person 
Rides 	 us grow! Meetings 7 Oc­
tober , 21 October, 4headphones; 2 Pioneer squares, square roots, reci p­ to share duplex in Dayton WANTED: RIDE from New November 7:30 pm. 9-29-2two-way speakers. Call rocal, percentage, memory. View. Someone into plants Lebanon to WSU for 9 am
Roger at 879-2282. 10-2-2 $40. Call 1-766-5171 or and garden. 277-3367. Ann. class Mon-Fri. Will pay AN APPEAL is being made to
1972 PINTO Squire wagon. note in mailbox K-704. 
10-2-2 $5/wk. Call 687-3480. anyone who took Dr Hol­
Automatic 2000 engine, fac­ 10-2-2 9-29-2 lingsworth for any historyWANTED: FEMALE student
tory air, luggage rack, 1970 FORD LTD: good 	 course at any time. If youneeded to share 2 bedroom NEED RIDE from East Third/. 48,000 miles-$1850. Call condition; 2 door; vinyl top; 	 have any of his talks re­apt. $70 plus utilities. Call Terry Street area. Classes 11; Mike 873-3147 days, 252- good interior, tires. $800 or 	 corded we would be willing898-5678. 10-2-2 MWF, 9:45-12:30 TTh, 7-94793 evenings. 10-2-2 best offer. 293-1092, Ann. 	 to pay to duplicate this tape.pm W, 7-9:30 pm Th. Can10-2-2 	 The recordings are for his pa­
FOR SALE: Dans kin 
FOR RENT: Duplex apt near 	 drive sometimes. Prefer to rents. 236-3421. 10-2-2downtown Xe'nia re­leotards. Color-rasberry ice. FOR SALE: Wollensak 3m 
just 	 pay. 228-11 66. Patricia.
modeled, 2 car garage, up­	 BELLY DANCING. The fam­Worn once. Asking $7. Call stereo cassette recorder with 9-29-2 
. Linda 878-9545. 10-2-2 speakers, excellent condi­
per. $125, new kitchen, ous Schehera method. Great
hardwood floor, gas; lower 
FOR SALE: Slide rule pm and ask for Steve. 10-2-2 
$155, hardwood floors, 
Miscellaneous 	
Enon, twenty minutes from
tion. Call 426-1329 after 4 	 exercise that's fun. Taught in 
$ 1 5.00. Cassette tape recor- separate gas, huge base­ GUITAR INSTRUCTIONS. WSU. Classes begin i'n Oc­
. der $25.00. Call 376-9651. 1975 CAMARO-Excel lent ment. Call 376-2862. 10-2-2 Beginners and advanced. tober. For more information,
10-2-2 cond, ps, pb, air, 3-spd, Call Mike 83 7-7640. 10-2-2 call 864-2930, or leave mes­
350-2BL, 13,500 mi, asking WANTED: HOUSEMATE. sage in Allyn box B57.1923 ROADSTER 327-(365) F.REE TO good home. 6 wk$4000. Call 253-9357. $85 per month plus half 	 10-2-2horsepower chevy engine. utilities. NearWSU. No pets. 	 old puppies. Vet-checked,10-2-2Pa int by the "Egyptian" Phone 254-7381. 10-2-2 wormed . Expected to be MISCELLANEOUS TYPING
pearl tangerine. Turbo hyd­	 beagle-sized. Gentle, adora­ DONE, research papers,
romatic transmission 41 0. Rooms GRAD STUDENT ble, paper-trained, used to 	 thesis, term papers, man us­looking
Creagers. Lots of chrome. ROOM FOR rent. 1 mi from for living area with space. 
being outside. 228- 1166. cripts, etc. Glad to assist with
$3,500. Call 376-9651 or WSU with a LOS (Mormon) Have perfectly wel 1-trai ned 
Patricia. 9-29-2 research. Call 849-0474.
879-2282. 10-2-2 elder. $72/mo. Want some­ dog that would present abso­ DEAR LAGNAF committee: 9-25-4
one with high moral stan­ lutely no problem. Call Keith take your goddam signs1969 FORD Station Wagon; dards. 878-5158 leave mes­ at 223-1929. Share rent and down. Don' t let them rot like NEEDED IMMEDIATELYRUNS! Best offer. 228-1166. sage for Bill Jr. 9-29-2 utilities. 10-2-2 after the last LAGNAF SR 10 calculator or one withPatr:cia. 9-29-2 similar functions. Call 878­dance. Concerned students .
SR OR grad student needed ROOM FOR rent. $65 per 10-2-2 0158 after 5:30 pm. 9-29-2MAG WHEELS-4-bolt pat­ to round out a 3 bedroom month, includes utilities, 	 I LEFT my purse in front oftern, 13", 2 years old. Call 	 FREE KITTENS-black andhouse. Will talk about our furnished if needed, 15 min 	 Allyn Hall at the bus stop836-4997 after 5. 10-2-2 	 white, part long hair, maleheads on the phone or in from WSU. After 6:30 pm and female, 8 wks old. Call Tuesday evening aroundperson. 5 mi from campus call 256-3358. 10-2-2
FOR SALE: Chicago men's on bus line. Will cross sex 299-6271. 9-29-2 	
7: 10. Money and valuables
inside. Please return, noroller skates. Excellent con­ lines if compatible. All fur­ MALE TO share furnished WANTED: MALE freshper­ questions asked. Leave atdition. $20. 864-1490 after nished and nice. $30 plus. duplex. $57.50 per month son desires female freshper­ 102 Residence hall or infor­6. 10-2-2 223-1929. 10-2-2 plus. 878-2875. 10-2-2 son. Doug 256-9297. 10-2-2 	 mation desk. 9-29-2 
---
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Ari retains championship after TK 
[Continued from page 10] Several solid stabs thrown with 5olid right cross by Ali and a 
change several flurries of Ali's right glove outpointed noticable sweJling above the 
punches, as Ali picked his shots Frazier's aggressive though in­ challenger's right eye was clos­
to the head of Frazier who tried effective early attack. Midway ing out Frazier's hopes for the 
valiantly to punish the champ­ through the bout, Frazier title as Ali simply closed in. In 
ion's midsection with body­ gained ground as Ali lay back the fourteenth round, Ali con­
punches. on the ropes and consistently tinued to work on Frazier's eyes • I 
A Ii " rop ed-his-dope" draped a glove behind Frazier's until the Philadelphia-bred I by Denn-is Geehan I 
throughout most of the fight, neck. pug's brow resembled the bot- I Jim Hollingsworth, you've won the Guardian 's first I 
letting Frazier wear himself out In the thirteenth round, tom of a.n egg carton . I round of the football pool. Congratulations, and please I 
in a manner quite reminiscent .Frazier's mouthpiece wa s Smoki n' Joe had fizzled out I stop by the Guardian office sometime this week so we can I 
of the Ali-Foreman encounter. spewed to the canvas by Ali's and was led rubbery-legged I arrange for your free pizza. I 
and confused to his own corner I Apologies are in order for the structure of last week's I 
as the fourteenth round ended. football pool. Due to a malfunction in one of our soph isti ­ I 
Unable to collect himself, cated tools-of-the-trade, the game schedule appeared ICSports Scope==:] 
I 
Frazier was charged with the jumbled and confusing. Hopefully, it won't happen again I 
second loss of his professional as we're anxious to receive an even greater response this 
by Dennis Geehan career while Ali emerged the week and in each of our 12 remaining rounds, published 
I 
What' s in a sports page? This summer, that same ques­ Ivi c tor by technical knockout. each Thursday.
tion returned to haunt me time and again . Probably the The crowd, on its·feet since Please circle your favorite teams and predict the score
least read section of the Guardian is the sports section. the thirteenth round, cheered in on the tie-breaker. Don't forget to record your name and
Reader interest seemed to pick up last year as the Guar delight at the fight, the dejected phone number on the entry as well. Then, simply drop it
dian began its first footbal I pool with as many as 80 entries challenger, and Tuesday off at the Guardian office in 046 University Center or 
one week. The basketball pool also proved popular and night's winner and still place it in the bullseye box on the door of the Guardian's
both features will again be seen in the paper this year. heavyweight champion of the office in the basement of Millett hall. All entries are due 
In addition, the Guardian is going to develop a new world, Muhammed Ali. no later than 4 pm Friday and no persons living or de­
concept in sports presentation. No longer will the Guar­ceased who are presently associated with the Guardian 
dian continue to emphasize intercollegiate athletics as if I may participate. Remember, the winner of each weeklyPrepare for 
I 
they were the saving grace of American educational in­ I event receives a free Rathskeller pizza (Alka-Seltzer op­
stitutions. R?ther, minimum coverage will be given such tional). 
competitive events while emphasis will be geared to such I This week, the Guardian features ten professional foot­competition 
I 
areas as intramural sports, sports clubs, and the facilities I bal I games with an NFL tie-breaker as well. 

available to the Wright State community through the Baltimore at LA Rams
I dg fs mr gsby Dave StickelPhysical Education building. I Cincinnati atHouston dgfsmrgs 
Of course, there are many of you asking the worn Assistant Director of In- I Denver mr atBuffalo dgfsgs

question, "Well, what's in it for me? I'm not really in­ tramural sports, Ken Knight, is I 
 Miami atGreen Bay dgfsmrgs 
terested in sports anyway." Since you asked, the Guar sending a message across WSU I New Orleans dg at Atlanta fs mr gs
dian wi II also expand the scope of the sports pages to for men and women to prepare I New England at NY Jets dg fs mr gs
include general information on such areas as nutrition , for the individual activities of I NY Giants fs mr at St Lou is dg gs

recreation and health. From time to time I'll be bringing pass-punt-kick on Friday, Oc- I 
 Pittsburgh dg fs gs at Cleveland mr I 
you delicious vegetarian recipes, analyses of various toberlO. I San Francisco fs gs at Kansas City dg mr I 
meditational techniques, exercise programs, book re­ Each individual will· have I Oakland dgfsmrgs atSanDiego I 
views, dieting information, features on popular recrea­ one opportunity to pass, punt, I Tie-breaker: I 
tional pastimes and on famous sports figures. and kick the football during I Washington- I 
The Guardian feels it is time that the sports section competition. Distance and ac­ I at Philadelphia ____ I 
serve more of a universal purpose. Contributions to the curacy are the key to determin­ I IGuardian pi·cks are made by Dennis Geehan (dg), Fred 
new format will be welcome. Questions pertaining to ing the winne~s . The distances I Stevens (fs), Gail Snyder (gs), and Marty Roelandt (mr) . I 
health , diet, and exerc ise will be answered on occasion between the accuracy line and Good luck. II 
and letters will be encouraged. We would like to involve the place the bal I first touches I I 
the WSU community in this new effort as much as possi­ the ground wi II be subtracted I I 
ble, and your feedback on the new style will be most from the total distance of the 
gratefully received. Give us about two or three weeks to --------- -----------­pass, punt or ki ck. 
get things together a bit and regulate ourselves to the First place will be deter­ least one-third of the IM indi­ On the agenda for the year
academic life once again. By thattime we should have the mined by adding the net dis­ vidual events during the school are cross-country , archery, 
new act ready to go and we hope you'll agree it's the tances for al I three events with year to become eligible for a table tennis, badminton, rac­
greatest revolution in sports coverage si nee Joe Namath the longest total distante de­ place on the Al I-sports trophy quetball, and numerous other 
put on pantyhose". termining the two champs. as the campus IM athlete of the activities to determine the two 
Later... Individuals must enter at year for both men and women. champions. 
WANTED DELTA ZETAStudents to work 

part-time as dining room hostesses 

at all our locations. 

Apply in person at Burger King. 
 &
1672 Kauffman Ave-Fairborn 
4250 Linden Ave-Dayton 
or 
SIGMA PHI EPSILON 
presentsPART-TIME SALES 

On or off campus BUMP & GRIND DANCE 

Friday, Oct 3 9:00-1:00
Work at your convenience selling a newly developed art 

form. 
 University Center Cafeteria 




Generous commission given 
I 

$2 all you can drink free munchies _




of the University Center Music by Sunnuva 

at 3 pm on Friday 
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No appointment needed 
Promiscuous cat cannot contract VD 

music bands and these indi ­ nation ot his problem). ment includes the total ci rcum­by H Spencer Turner, MD but there are many other 
viduals commonly do have sig­ It wou ld be interesting for ference of the chest, includ ~ngQ) My young female cat has people who are arou.nd loud 
audiogram run the breasts, and is contributed been very promiscuous for the bands much more than I. 	 nificant heari ng loss with as­ you to have an 
past week (l"m sure you know Furthermore, I always put ear 	 sociated t innitus. Apparently, and if, in fact, your problem is to , therefore, not only by
 the 
also, this need not be l imited to breasts, but by al I other chestwhat I mean) and now I am plugs in my ears at concerts. 	 rel ated to acoustic trauma, we 
might well see a significa nt de­ structures, including the large wondering wh.at her chances A) The condition you de­	 performers, but can be found in 
individuals who frequentl y at­ crease of your hearing at some masses of muscle w hich un­are of catching VD from all her scribe; ie, a persistent noise of 
specific frequency of sound. derly the breasts. boyfriends. Do animals (espe­ ringing in the ·ears, is called tin­	 tend concerts of extremely loud 
Thu s, by appropriate exer­cially cats) catch and pass on Initus. In genera l, it is usually 	 music and wh o compound the Q ) What is the best exercise cise to develop these largeby similarany types of VD such as hu­ subjective-that is, audible 	 problem playing 
any VD 	 music at an extremely high vol­ for increasing the breast size? I muscles, it is true that the bustmans do? If there is 
1 
only to the patient. It is often, am only a 32A and when I lay size can increase. However,outbreak in the area, I know though not always, a sign of ear 	 ume on stereo equipment. 
on my back my breasts virtu­my cat has contacted it and disease. It may be related to a While putting ear plugs in this in no way implies that the 
passed it all around. It's nice problem with the external ear, one's ears might be helpful, ear ally disappear. Do such pro­ actual amount of breast tissue is 
plugs have varying degrees of ducts that are avai lable for increased and there is nothat she's so popular, but with the eardrum, the small 
breast development such as mechanism to increase the ac­should I get her to a vet for a bones in the ear or any of the 	 effectiveness, depending upon 
Mark Eden breast developers tual amount of breast ti sue.penicillin shot in this type of auditory structures to and in­	 their fit and their type and mav 
actually do what they claim? The br a t can be made morecase? cludingthe brain itself. 	 serve to decrease sound level 
of effi­ Or would I be wasting my prominent by certain typ s ofA)There is no known ven­ Rather common causes of with varying degrees 

ereal disease of cats; the only the problem in lude exce s ciency at varying frequenci sof money if I purchased one of plastic urgerical pro dure . 

epidemic from the type of feline wax in the external canal, holes sound and voice range fre­ these? To some women breast 

behavior you have described in the eardrum or fluid in the quencies. Thus, they may b ef­ size is not important but to me 

f ctive only in de reasi ng it is. Any suggestions? (If you have qu tions youmight be an epidemic of new middle ear. A fairly common 
particular que tion wi h answer d in thi columnkittens. 	 cau which, as you sugg t, ound level by 10 d cibels or A) This 
seems to b b coming an an­ end them to Dr H S Tum r,has been seen with increasing so. 
Q) Our problem concerns 	 In my opinion, you should nual event. There is no legiti­ MO, Director, The Ohio Statefrequency in the past few years 
check back with your physician mate way to actually increase University H e Ith Service,the sexual habits of a young is acoustic trauma or damage t~ 
couple who are friends of ours. the hearing mechanism by loud if you are not satisfied with his 	 breast size. If you read the ads 1875 Millikin Road, Colum
bu , 
carefully, you will notice they Ohio43210)This couple uses the condom noises. 	 explanation (as I think any pa­· 
claim improvements in bustform of birth control, but at Studies have, in fact, been 	 tient shou Id do when not satis­
measurement. Bust measure-times they engage in sex with­ done of performers in loud fied with his h sician's ex la-

out the use of the condom. 

They deny that they practice 

"withd awal," because the 

male partner removes himself 

long before he ejaculates. They 

say this is a safe practice with 

no pregnancy resulti ng. We 
 isa 	
•
are not experts, but we think 

they are living dangerously as 





A) They are living danger­

ously! A condom properly used 

(which is not how most people 

use lt} is probably 90 percent + crock pot- n.[krok; 2. krak; ME; fr. OE crocc; akin to MHG kruche 

effective as a meth od of con ­ crock] 

traception. In regard to you r 
 1: a thick earthenware jar
question about w ithd rawal , 2: a slow-simmering cooking applianceyou are exactly correct . The 
3: Wright State University's campus center for quick sem inal fl u id which is excreted 

prior to ejaculation may well culinary delights 

contain sperm and, thus, con­

ception can occur! 

Q) I have relatives on both 

sides of my family who are 

diabetic. My mother informed 

me long ago that d:abetes skips 

generations in her family. I am, 

according to her, in the diabe­
 congratulations!
tic generation of my lineage. 

Does diabetes skip generations 

in this way in certain cases? If 

so, is there any way I can pre­





A) I know of no information 

w hich suggests that diabetes 

skips generations. D iabetes is 
 you havefound generally of two different types. 

One is the so-called " juvenile the Crock Pot 

diabetes," where the symptoms 

begin at a relatively young age 

and for which, ordinarily, insu­

li n shots are required. The other 

type of diabetes is generally cal­

led "adult onset," commonly 

begi ns at a later age of life and 

may respond to proper diet 

~nd/or medic,:ation, although, at HOURS: 

times, insulin injections are 

necessary. 	 Mondaythru Thursday: 7:30 am-7:00 pm
While there is no way to 
" prevent" juvenile diabetes, 	 Friday: 7:30 am-3:00 pm 
one can decrease the chances 

of developing overt adult diab­
etes. This is true since, most 

usually, the person who de­
velops this type of diabetes is 

overwP.ight and, frequently, 

adequate weight loss, along 

with proper dietary control can 





Q) My ears have been ring­

ing for a year and a half. Could 

you please tell me the possible 	 because of 
causes for this? I was told by a 

doctor that my problem was 

caused bv loud band music. 

